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BENCH FLYING With
Phil Goodwine
PVMAC President
Hello once again to all of our PVMAC
friends and family.

Big Jolt Wrap Up

appreciate the effort on Sam’s behalf to
take it on. If it had not been hovering
around 108 degrees it could have
been even busier. I would also like to
put out a big Thank You to our core
group of volunteers that came out
and helped once again Nancy Wright,
Beth Goodwine, Debbie Sherwood,
Becky Marcure, Emily Marcure,
Susan Kearney, Emily Kearney, Tom
Marcure, Jim Stout, Joe Augino, Tim
Johnson, Scott Kearney, Thomas
Myrick, Richard Burman, Jim
Silveria, Larry Wright, Jeff Szueber,
Paul Smith, John Burge, Randy
Mongenel, Tom Callahan, Richard
Smith, Oscar Furlong, Nick Kearney,
Charlie Mitchell and Kyle Goodwine.
All of these volunteers need to be at
this month’s membership meeting to
get in on the volunteer raffle prizes to
be given away. “Thank You” so much
again for giving this club and event
some of your time.

Who would have thought it could
be this hot in sunny Southern
California. But isn’t this why we all
live here to enjoy almost 365 days a
year of good enough weather to fly in The club had some electrical work
and have some fun.
done on the interior of the snack bar
area, prior to the Big Jolt event and
The club hosted its 2nd annual “Big the volunteers were very grateful to
Jolt” event over the last weekend in the club spending the money on this
August. I would like to personally work. We installed some ceiling lights,
Thank, Sam Wright for doing a ceiling fans, outlets and exterior flood
spectacular job of getting this event lights. This helped tremendously
once again up and running with such while working in the snack bar over
a great turn out of pilots, vendors and the weekend. I would like to Thank,
spectators. I know and understand Charlie Mitchell for taking on the
what it takes to do these events and I

task, spending the time and setting
up the electrical work. Joni Whitsitt
had a refrigerator donated to the club
for the snack bar also, which helped
out a lot with keeping ice frozen and
drinks cold.

Road Repair
The club and Steve Parola have
been dealing with getting deliveries
of ground up asphalt for the
Cucamonga Ave. area south of the
paved area. We are hoping that this
will help with dust and weathering
during the winter months. Once we
get the roughly twenty truck loads of
free ground up asphalt delivered we
will get it spread out. We are hoping
for the first delivery about 9/9/11.

Norton Notes
Norton Airpark, Paul Smith has
reported that he has been working on
some of the crack issues within our
runway area. He has been filling them
with sand and a black top sealant. If
you see Paul working out there give
him a little help. Once again it is our
field to protect and maintain.

PVMAC 2012
Board Nominations
Continued on next page

Presidents Article
from Front page

Continued

Tuesday October 11, 2011 it is time
for your PVMAC club membership
to NOMINATE those members
for your 2012 PVMAC Board of
Directors. If you or a friend of yours
is interested in running for a Board
of Directors position you MUST
BOTH be PRESENT to cast that
nomination. All current 2011
PVMAC members will get to vote
on December 13, 2011 for their next
year’s Board of Directors.

Electric Pylon Race
Saturday October 29, 2011 at the
Prado Airpark. The club will be having
its inaugural NMPRA EF-1 (Electric
Formula 1) race and Parkzone Foam
Warbird Race. If you are interested
in this event and have any questions
please contact Ken McSpadden or
Steve Parola through our clubs email
information. This is a one day event
only this year and would like to see
the interest and possibility of building
on this event. You may also check out
rules and regulations in this newsletter
or visit: http://www.nmpra.org/rules/
EF1NewRules_5_%5B1%5D.pdf

these bells by the parks department Orange County, she is a life member
each and every time it comes up of the both Scale Squadron of
missing.
Southern California, and the Orange
Coast RC Club. She is a member of
TUCSON Shootout
the Pomona Valley Model Airplane
PVMAC members Jeff Szueber Jr. Club, the Harbor Soaring Society
and Kyle Goodwine will be two of the and the Orange County Modelers
sixty three pilots flying at this year’s Association which is a consortium of
“Tucson Aerobatic Shootout” which 10 Orange County Clubs that has its
is held October 4 – 9, 2011 at the own field at Black Starr Canyon. Joni
TIMPA field in Tucson Arizona. Jeff has served as Secretary, Newsletter
and Kyle are two of the twelve pilots Editor, and Treasurer in several of
invited from California. This year’s these clubs.
event will host pilots from twelve
different states and seven different
countries. At this event there are over
$ 100,000.00 in prize money and
prizes given away to these pilots. If
you would like to see some of the best
Scale Aerobatics and Freestyle pilots
around come out and join us. You can
check it out at www.desertaircraft.
com and a big “Thank You” to Dave
Johnson and the entire staff at Desert
Aircraft for supporting this event and
our clubs events.

Joni organizes an annual booth at
the Orange County Fair promoting
model aviation, she also organized a
booth at the Orange County Youth
Expo to expose school age children
to modeling. In fact it’s a passion
of Joni’s to work with children and
teach them about modeling.

The best part of my job is
recognizing AMA members for their
contributions to modeling. I recently
had the chance to do just that with
Joni and bestowed upon her the
Academy of Model Aeronautics’
PVMAC Member Recognition
Exemplary Service Award. I gave Joni
A little note about one of your fellow her award while visiting her booth at
PVMAC members from your AMA the Orange County Fair.
District X Vice President Larry We have a lot of excellent AMA
The Main “Yellow” gate Tougas.
members here in the District and
on Cucamonga Ave. This is the first
Joni Whitsitt is a can do person. The Joni is an example of how hard
main gate you arrive to coming to our
kind of person you love working on the membership are working to
field. I need to once again discuss this
a project with because you just know improve modeling one day at a time.
gate and keep it in all of our members
Congratulations Joni.
she’ll get the job done.
minds. If you are the first person to
this gate in the morning, you need
Joni moved from Kansas City to I know we have many more members
to unlock our bell open the gate and
Southern California with her late in the PVMAC like Joni, so lets’ get
relock our bell and padlock on the
husband Robert Whitsitt who was out there and show them off. Email
locked side of the slide bolt on the
an avid scale modeler and Contest me who you think we should right
gate. This gate and our bell MUST
Director in 1985. They were active about. Who has done you a favor.
be closed and secured if you are the
in scale modeling at the old and very Until next month, be safe, have fun
last PVMAC member to leave our
much missed Mile Square Park in flying, enjoy your friends, enjoy your
site. Make sure our bell and lock are
family. Remember life sometimes is
Orange County.
secured to the gate. We once again
too short to make it difficult, enjoy
have had our bell and lock stolen
After Robert’s passing Joni decided to life. God Bless.
because it was not secured to the gate.
stay involved with Modeling Clubs in Phil Goodwine / PVMAC President
Our club is charged over $ 742.00 for

Big Jolt RC Electric Experience 2011
Photo Review #1Photo Credits Don Aitkens

Big Jolt Opening with the Sea Cadets Color Guard.
These young folks looked sharp.

Tom Marcure the Flight Line Boss explaining the
rules and new Flag system.

The Hacker boys from Tempe, Arizona using the
new flag system. They loved our weather!

Hobby Club USA in Ontario with an impressive array of kits for sale in the large vendor area..

Nano Planes had some impressive high speed aircraft made from dolded foam.

Sam and thier E-Power booth with tons of new
stuff for the electric pilots.

Big Jolt RC Electric Experience 2011
Photo Review #2 Photo Credits Don Aitkens

Shawn Spiker from Hitec showing thier new telemetry radio and aircraft.

Mark from the Lake Forest Hobby People store
bestowing wisdom on the crew.

Gyro Hobbies from lake Forest had a large & Im- Just a small sample of the great electric aircraft that
flew in the event.
pressive booth full of neat RC stuff.

Almost looks real, but an electric ARf.

This T-33 flew well on a EDF (Electric Ducted Fan)

Big Jolt RC Electric Experience 2011
Photo Review #3 Photo Credits Don Aitkens

Ths BF 109 was built from laser parts and stringers. An electrified Ziroli C-47 won 1st in People’s
Very light,& looked great in theair.
Choice.

The heat did over temp a few speed controllers, but we
were prepared.

A Banana Hobby EDF on a fly by. An all foam construction ARF.

Mike Greenshileds the VP of Hobby people on a fly
by with his BH Models Ryan STA.

Another view of the nmany types of aircraft at
the event.

Big Jolt RC Electric Experience 2011
Photo Review #4 Photo Credits Don Aitkens

Dorian Anderson’s new B-58 Hustler. Almost ready Brent hecht with a jet Hanger KFIR and JHH EDF
power system.
for thast first flight.

Kyle Goodwines electric E-FLite Fokker DVII

TamJets Neat A4 Skyhawk EDF Jet. Powered with
a TamJets TG-100 EDF unit.

Another complete Ready to Fly foam FA-18 EDF

Greg Stockdale screaming around with his new
toy.

Big Jolt RC Electric Experience 2011
Photo Review Night Fly Photo Credits Tom Callahan

Night Flying mania with tons of neat LEDs. This
was a first time for PVMAC and it worked.

A Hitec Mul;tiples electric glider adorned with lots
of LED strips.

Nick Kearney PVMAC member with best open night
flying award.

MIke Walace accepts 2nd place in the Electriuc
Fantastic event from Steve Parola.

MIke Wallace flew this bird with a tail to some really high energy music to 2nd Place.

Jay from Gyro Hobbies won 1st Place with the
Guai Helicopter. Tim Carden presents the award.

Norton AFB Photos from the Field
Submittted by Paul Smith

Chris Gautier and Anthony Swan

Mike Kimbro and his warbird collection

Josef Kahmo breathes life into his big Cub

Jim Blackburn with is big blue

Jim Layes with his Hangar 9 P-51

Dick Card and his typical collection of electrics

Norton AFB Photos from the Field
Submittted by Paul Smith

Keith Sayor and his Cermark Gee Bee.

Paul Longshore Jim Layes with his clipped wing
Cub

Anthony Swan on BBox with Chris Gautier

Lars Tenpas and colorful YAK

Jim Layes with his clipped wing Cub

Hugo Rodriguez with his T6

PVMAC netted a good profit
from the event when you consider the spectator count was
down and we estimate we were
about 20-25 pilots short of our
event count.

Event
Notes
I am amazed at the turn out at
our 2nd Annual Electric event.,
I was even more amazed art the
73 brave pilots that hanged in
there for three days of the most
intense heat that I have witnessed at our field.
The event went well with a well
rehearsed crew. The new kitchen
was a huge hit with Steak and
Chicken sandwiches covered
with onions and peppers.
The raffle had an abundant supply of RC goodies. As were the
quality of the auction items at
the hangar Tri-Tip and Chicken
dinner.
The heat beat up our volunteers
pretty badly, but they all made it
to the end with tons of water to
survive the heat. Those volunteers need to be at the meeting
this Tuesday for a raffle drawing
with some neat RC kits, radios
and gear. I unfortunately will be
on the road from Raleigh assisting my daughter and two grandsons to drive across the US for
their move to California.

Now that I am on that band
box, where are you for the meetings?

We consistently have about 45
members at a meeting and they
We introduced the night fly- are the ones making decisions
ing for Friday night and that and you are missing out.
was a huge success along with
the “Electric Fantastic” Night I hope more of you will start
Flying Competition. The pho- coming to meetings and our
tos just don’t do it justice. The events at this wonderful flying
cooler night air bought out the site.
lawn chairs and the show was
over the top.
We have an inaugural pylon
event Saturday October 29 and
The winner walked away with a their is an event for everyone introphy and $250.00 cash. We cluding the foamie guys.
set a precedent for next year and
everyone commented on how See the rules provided by Ken
much they enjoyed the night McSpadden in this issue.
flying portion of the event.
This should be a fun event and
I personally want to thank Phil one that can be enjoyed by evGoodwine for the loan of his eryone. If you have one of those
generators, canopies and awe- Horizon Parkzone T28’s you
some PA system. This all saved have a racer as well as an apthe club a ton of money that proved list of the foam warbirds.
would ordinarily impact the Ken also provided that list as
cost of hosting the event.
well.
The volunteers cannot be
thanked enough for their dedi- The serious stuff will be the Eleccation. The flight line utilized tric Formula Class. This is a raca unique color flag system for ers class with spec equipment,
ready to land and landing devel- but these small rockets are hitoped by the chief flight line guy, ting 125mph on the downwind
Tom Marcure. From my view it leg of the course. If your lookappeared to work flawlessly.
ing for an inexpensive rush,this
is the hot ticket.
Our own Tim Johnson did a
great job on the PA through- I hope more of you can attend
out the weekend with very few the meeting this Tuesday and
breaks to eat. This was the MO volunteers, you need to be there
of most of the PVMAC Crew.
for the great booty we have assembled for your help at the Big
Thank you, Thank you. As the Jolt.
CD, I was impressed with the We also have a small supply of
support from our volunteer the Big Jolt T-Shirts for men and
members at the event Now women available at the meeting
for the rest of you guys,where for $10.00 each while they last.
were you? Out of 500 members
boasting as the 2nd largest club Keep[ those birds in the air and
in the US, again where were do not stop having fun.
you?

Parkzone Foam Warbird Racing
Racing Rules:
The ParkZone Foam Warbird Class is intended to provide a relatively low-cost
avenue for the average modeler to experience the thrill and excitement of R/C
Air Racing! This class combines the good flying characteristics of the ParkZone
Warbirds, the ease and simplicity of an almost-ready-to-fly electric airplane,
and the variety of classic Warbird designs to bring Scale air racing to a size and
budget that most modelers can achieve.

Racing Rules and Procedures:
Racing will be conducted according to general AMA guidelines and in
accordance with the NMPRA’s EF-1 racing procedures. They can be found at
NMPRA’s website here: hƩp://www.nmpra.org/rules/EF1NewRules_5_%5B1%5D.pdf
In general,
-Airplanes will be raced around the 3 pylon short course with 100’ between
pylons 2 and 3, and 375.5’ from pylon 1 to the line that intersects pylons 2
and 3.
-Races will be 10 laps
-Races will use a racehorse start from the ground or a hand launch.
-Pilots will stand in the area between the start/finish line and pylons 2
3

and

-A pylon cut will be penalized with a drop of one finish position per cut.
More than 2 cuts will result in disqualification for that heat race.
-Races will be up to four planes per heat. 1st place will be awarded 4 points,
2nd place 3 points, and so on. Winner of the event will be the pilot that
accumulates the most points in all of the heat races. Ties in points for the
top 3 positions will be broken by a head-to-head flyoff.

Aircraft Rules and Eligibility:
Aircraft must be a ParkZone brand Warbird with stock motor. No airframe
modifications that affect performance will be allowed. (Clipped wings/tails,
smaller canopies, etc.) Any 3 cell lipo battery may be used with a capacity
between 1300-2700mah. Electronic sped controls (ESC) must be the same
general capacity as supplied with the airplane, or recommended by ParkZone.
This is intended to be a fun racing class, not a cut-throat competition. Entrants
that stretch the rules will be severely handicapped or possibly disqualified at the

discretion of the Contest Director!
The airplanes that are eligible are listed below with the restrictions/provisions for
each airplane.
T-28 Trojan: Must use stock 480 motor and stock 9.5x7.5 prop. Landing
gear may be installed or removed.
F4U Corsair: Must use stock 480 motor and stock 9.5x7.5 prop. Landing
gear may be installed or removed.
P-51 Mustang: Must use stock 480 motor and stock 9x6 prop.
F4F Wildcat: Must use stock 480 motor and either the stock 9x6 prop or the
9.5x7.5 T28/F4U prop.
Bf-109G Messerschmitt: Must use stock .15 motor and stock 3 bladed
10.6x7.8 scale prop. Landing gear must be installed.
Spitfire Mk IX: Must use stock .15 motor and stock 9.5x7.5 prop. Landing
gear must be installed. If retracts are installed, they must remain extended
in the down position during the race.
P-47D Thunderbolt: Must use stock .15 motor and stock 9.5x7.5 prop.
Landing gear must be installed. If retracts are installed, they must remain
extended in the down position during the race.
Revision 9/7/11

Absolutely the Best Adhesive in the World!

Used by Award Winning Scale Aviation Modelers!

Any Portion of this newsletter may be copied for the betterment of RC flying.
Neither the editor or PVMAC membership and officers accept responsibility for any
Inaccuracies in this publication - Articles & Photos always welcome!
Pomona Valley Model Airplane Club
P.O. Box 2707 - Chino, CA 91710
www.pvmac.com
Sam Wright, Flightline Editor
sam-w@cox.net

See photos from the Big Jolt Electric Event
in this issue plus shots from the Norton Field

PVMAC Meeting Tuesday September 13,
2011

